JOIN US FOR
THE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL AT CASTLE HILLS

Summer Day Camp

CAMP RUNS FROM
MAY 29 – AUGUST 15
FROM 7AM–6 PM
Come for a week OR THE ENTIRE SUMMER!

CHILDREN FROM
KINDergarten
THRU 6TH GRADE
ARE INVITED TO JOIN THE FUN!

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE: Scientist Camp, Second
Scoop Math Camp, Art-rageous Camp, Radical
Readers Book Club, Community Service Projects, Daily
Bible Time, Foam Pit Fun, Cosmic Dodge Ball, Tie Dyed
T-Shirts, Rock Wall, Fear Factor, Survivor, Gardening,
VBS Week and MORE!

FIELD TRIPS: Weekly Swimming, Bowling, Mirror
Maze, Laser Quest, Altitude, Thin Air, Ice Skating,
Morgan’s Wonderland, Incredible Pizza, Palladium,
DoSeum!

ACTION PACKED | CHRIST-CENTERED

REGISTRATION FEE – $75
$205/WEEK or $675/MONTH

REGISTER NOW
CASTLEHILLS.SCHOOL/SUMMER-CAMP

NOTE: SUMMER DAY CAMP is for those students who have just completed Kindergarten – 6th grade.

CALL US
18MOS–5YRS
OPPORTUNITIES
210.878.1070

@castlehills.school  @castlehills.school

2216 NW MILITARY HWY. SATX 78213
JOIN US FOR Summer Day Camp
THE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL AT CASTLE HILLS

SUMMER FUN | ACTION PACKED | CHRIST-CENTERED

NERF GUN GAMES
MIRROR MAZE
ART-RAGEOUS CAMP
WEEKLY SWIMMING
ALTITUDE TRAMPOLINE PARK
LASER QUEST
MORGAN’S WONDERLAND
ICE SKATING
FOAM PIT
ROCK WALL
COSMIC DODGEBALL
BOWLING